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Four SMU students receive scholarships from alumni and fellow schoolmates

SMU awarded 3 scholarships set up by SMU students and alumni to four students yesterday.

His Excellency, President S R Nathan, who is SMU Patron, gave out the SMU Alumni Scholarship to Vietnamese student Nguyen Tue Vy, the SMU Sports Scholarship to national fencer Ser Xue Ling Serene and the SMU Students’ Association-Business Committee (SMUSA-BIZCOM) CCA Scholarship to two third-year undergraduates Miss Teoh Pei Ying and Mr Lim Yong Ming Wilson at yesterday’s Patron’s Day celebrations.

SMU is 8 years old, however, accomplished alumni and current students have long displayed a strong spirit of repaying the university by helping to set up scholarships to support their younger schoolmates through university. With the 1:1 matching grant by the government, the three scholarships are worth total funds of $260,000, and were given out for the first time yesterday.

Under the SMU Alumni Association, the first graduating class of SMU set up the Alumni Scholarship Fund in 2004. Through the active contributions by over 500 alumni, the target of $100,000 was met last year and the SMU Alumni Scholarship was established. Nguyen Tue Vy beat 47 other applicants to win the one-year scholarship valued at $6,000, based on her good academic results, as well as active involvement in a wide range of charity and community service projects.

Vy is a third-year student, majoring in finance and business management. Her mother runs a small business in Vietnam and her brother is studying there. If not for financial loans and support from the Singapore government and SMU, she would not have been able to come to Singapore to further her studies. She wants to show her appreciation for the support she has received by contributing to society. She was in charge of SMU Red Cross Society’s community and fund-raising activities and is also the finance head for the SMU astronomy club. She has helped lead students on projects in Vietnam, led other charity projects and also organised learning camps for SMU students.

Ser Xue Ling Serene, who led the national fencing team to win its first gold medal in 16 years at the SEA Games 2007, received the SMU Sports Scholarship for her outstanding performance. The SMU Sports Scholarship was established last year by SMU undergraduates and national sailors Mr Renfred Tay and Mr Koh Seng Leong to recognise the achievements of an outstanding sportsman in his or her first year of study at SMU. The scholarship was set up with the prize money Tay and Koh won at the 15th Asian Games Doha 2006. Tay shared the $80,000 prize money with his 4 team mates while Koh won $125,000 for his individual silver medal. Each of them pledged S$5,000 towards setting up the Scholarship to help recognise outstanding athletes at SMU and support them in their undergraduate studies, as well as to give back to the university and society.

Serene is a first-year accountancy student. She revealed that fencing is an expensive sport so she is very happy to receive the $2000 scholarship.

Miss Teoh Pei Ying and Mr Lim Yong Ming Wilson received the SMU Students’ Association-Business Committee (SMUSA-BIZCOM) CCA Scholarship. The scholarship, each valued at S$2,500, was set up from proceeds of the BIZCOM’s business projects.

Wilson received the scholarships for his active involvement in CCA. He is the second vice chair of SMU’s Dragon Boat team and is a member of SMU’s Sports Association. Teoh Pei Ying could not attend the award ceremony.

President Nathan, SMU Chancellor Dr Richard Hu, SMU Chairman Ho Kwon Ping and SMU President Professor Howard Hunter also gave out other awards for outstanding students.